SPOTting Eyelid Injuries: A Novel Mobile Application for Managing Periocular Injuries
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Sir,

Eyelid and periocular trauma present in myriad forms and need specialized management techniques. The diverse pattern of presentation of these injuries can be classified according to the system for periocular trauma (SPOT)¹. These injuries can be further treated according to the algorithm based on SPOT. However, recall of the comprehensive SPOT classification can be an issue especially in the chaotic emergency set up where patients with such injuries usually present. To precisely address this issue and avoid recall errors while documenting the periocular injury types according to SPOT in the medical case records, we developed a novel SPOT Eye mobile application (app). The SPOT Eye app is available for free downloads in the android mobile application store at present for touchscreen smartphones (https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.eye.spot.classification&hl=en).

The app, once downloaded, can be opened when the physician is presented with a patient with periocular injury. The physician then proceeds forward along the app pages to map the eyelid injury according to the patient presentation. The app has an interactive interface to map eyelid and periocular injuries of each eye according to the existing injury in the patient. A toggle switch present within the app page for each eye is turned on to indicate lacrimal injuries if present. When the injury is mapped according to patient presentation, the app provides an output of the injury on the result page according to SPOT terminology. The attending physician then enters the output in the medical case record of the patient and the patient is treated for the injuries by the reconstructive oculoplastic surgeon. An illustrative case is presented below.

A 30-year-old man who sustained facial injuries in a road traffic accident was referred to us for management of lacerations around the left eye and face (►Fig. 1 a, b). Clinical examination revealed abrasions over the left side malar region and left ala. A laceration over the left periocular region with partial avulsion of lower eyelid from the lateral canthus and loss of lateral one-fourth of the lower eyelid. The

Fig. 1 Periocular laceration left side with (a) eye open and (b) eye closed. (c) Injury mapping on SPOT Eye App. (d) Injury diagnosis output in SPOT Eye app.
laceration extended upward to involve the lateral margin of upper eyelid without loss of tissue in upper eyelid. Medial avulsion of lower eyelid resulted in tearing of the lower lacrimal canaliculi. The SPOT Eye app was used to input the periocular injuries (►Fig. 1c). A diagnosis of Lt Type V (IB1+ IIIB2 + IVB2 + IIIB1) periocular injury according to SPOT was made (►Fig. 1d). Primary canalicular and medial lower eyelid laceration repair was done. The lateral lower eyelid and canthal raw area was covered with collagen and planned for delayed repair to assess the final extent of injury. A week later the lower eyelid and canthal region soft tissue reconstruction was done using a bilobed flap (►Fig. 2). The wounds healed uneventfully. Follow-up at 3 weeks revealed adequate functional and aesthetic outcome (►Fig. 3).

We have been using the SPOT Eye app in our unit for last one year. The app is downloaded by all residents and consultants of our unit and used in management of periocular injuries presenting to our department. With the ubiquity of smartphones and apps, digital technology–based diagnosis and management are being adopted by physicians and surgeons worldwide.2 The availability of such a system prevents recall and documentation errors among the attending physicians, especially in trauma units where possibility of documentation errors is high.3,4 In addition to this, the SPOT Eye app has the utility in peripheral centers from where patients with periocular injuries can be referred to higher centres with an accurate diagnosis made by the primary care physician using the app. At present this app is available for android platform, which is a limitation for physicians using Windows and iOS operating system–based smartphones. Some physicians would be uncomfortable with downloading and utilizing new digital technologies. We feel this is a unique app and the concept of use of mobile application as a diagnostic aid can be extended to other reconstructive scenarios as well. We plan to develop a cross-platform app in future. In addition, we plan to provide capability to take pictures within the app itself and also integrate the app with existing hospital information system (HIS).
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